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Abstract
Polarization measurements in B → D(∗)τν are useful to check consistency in new
physics explanations for the RD and RD∗ anomalies. In this paper, we investigate the
D∗ and τ polarizations and focus on the new physics contributions to the fraction of a
longitudinal D∗ polarization (FD∗L ), which is recently measured by the Belle collabo-
ration FD
∗
L = 0.60± 0.09, in model-independent manner and in each single leptoquark
model (R2, S1 and U1) that can naturally explain the RD(∗) anomalies. It is found that
B(B+c → τ+ν) severely restricts deviation from the Standard Model (SM) prediction of
FD
∗
L, SM = 0.46± 0.04 in the leptoquark models: [0.43, 0.44], [0.42, 0.48], and [0.43, 0.47]
are predicted as a range of FD
∗
L for the R2, S1, and U1 leptoquark models, respectively,
where the current data of RD(∗) is satisfied at 1σ level. It is also shown that the
τ polarization observables can much deviate from the SM predictions. The Belle II
experiment, therefore, can check such correlations between RD(∗) and the polarization





















Semi-leptonic B meson decays have been investigated to test the Standard Model (SM)
since the CLEO, BaBar, and Belle experiments were established. In the processes, the
SM predicts the specific flavor structure: the quark mixing is suppressed by the Cabbibo-
Kobayashi-Maskawa (CKM) matrix elements [1, 2] and the dependence on the lepton flavor
in the final state is universal in the predictions. Therefore, steady efforts have been made to
measure them with high accuracy. The measurements are significant for not only the test of
the SM but also probing New Physics (NP).
On recent years, the semi-tauonic processes, B → D(∗)τν, have come under the spotlight
since the BaBar [3, 4], Belle [5–7] and LHCb [8, 9] experiments have shown discrepancies
between their data and the SM predictions in the measurements of
RD =
B(B → Dτν¯)
B(B → D`ν¯) , RD∗ =
B(B → D∗τ ν¯)
B(B → D∗`ν¯) , (1.1)
where ` = e, µ.
The current situation on the experimental values and the SM predictions are summarized
in Ref. [10] as RexpD = 0.407 ± 0.046, RexpD∗ = 0.306 ± 0.015, RSMD = 0.299 ± 0.003, and
RSMD∗ = 0.258 ± 0.005. Hence the combined deviation is now 3.8σ, referred to as RD(∗)
anomalies. The surprising fact is that these decay processes are described by the tree-level
amplitude in the SM and thus such a large discrepancy implies large unknown effects in the
processes.
Motivated by those results, a lot of studies have been done from different points of view:
re-evaluations of the form factors in the SM predictions, studies to accommodate the RD(∗)
anomalies in NP models, and utilities of other observables than RD(∗) to probe NP effects. An
overview of the above points, based on recent developments, can be summarized as follows:
• For the SM predictions, the heavy quark effective theory (HQET) has been applied
to the form factors of the B → D(∗) transitions [11]. In Refs. [12, 13], O(ΛQCD/MQ)
and O(αs) corrections to the form factors in HQET are obtained. In Refs. [14, 15],
another approach has been considered by taking the Boyd-Grinstein-Lebed parame-
terization [16]. Both of the two approaches enable us to evaluate the SM values with
1% level of the uncertainties as shown above. In Ref. [17], corrections from soft-photon
effects are calculated and then one finds that it gives up to 3 – 4% amplification of RSMD .
• The NP studies are summarized below:
– One possible NP candidate to explain this anomaly was a charged scalar bo-
son [18–34]. Regardless of the detail of the model, however, it has been turned
out that this kind of scenario (i.e., with scalar mediator) becomes inconsistent
with the bound from the B+c lifetime [26, 35–38]. It is also found that the direct
search for τν resonance at the LHC gives a bound which could be more stringent
depending on the mass and the branching ratio of the charged scalar boson [39].
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– A charged vector boson (W ′) could be in this game [40–47]. In order to introduce
such a new vector field, we need additional gauge symmetry, which also leads to an
additional neutral vector boson (Z ′) in general. With this additional ingredient,
one can discuss a correlation between B → D(∗)τ ν¯ and other processes such as
B → K(∗)µ+µ−.#1
– A scalar or vector boson that couples to a quark and lepton pair [58], namely
leptoquark (LQ), is another candidate as will be discussed in detail later. It has
been already pointed out that three types of LQ models can accommodate the
RD(∗) anomalies [59].
• Other observables of B → D(∗)τ ν¯ have been examined in order to probe/distinguish
NP effects/scenarios. At the coming Belle II experiment, a large amount of signal
events will be available and thus distributions of the processes would be useful for this
purpose. In Refs. [60, 61], it is pointed out that 5 ab−1 data of the q2 = (pB − pD(∗))2
distribution expected at the Belle II can distinguish some NP scenarios that can explain
the present RD(∗) anomalies. The polarizations of τ and D
∗ are also good candidates
to test the NP scenarios [62, 63]. They reflect the spin structure of the interaction
in B → D(∗)τ ν¯, and could be affected by NP, e.g., see Refs. [59, 62–67]. Relations
between the RD(∗) anomalies and |Vcb| determination with a tensor operator have also
been discussed [68–70].
In this paper, we focus on the D∗ polarization following the new observation from the
Belle experiment in which their first preliminary result of the longitudinal polarization FD
∗
L
has been given as [71]
FD
∗
L = 0.60± 0.08(stat.)± 0.035(syst.). (1.2)
This is then compared with the SM prediction: FD
∗
L, SM = 0.46± 0.04 [65]. Although they are
consistent at 1.5σ, the point here is that the experimental value is larger than the SM one.
Indeed, this is an opposite correlation with the present RD∗ anomaly in the presence of one
NP effective operator for b→ cτν as shown in Ref. [63] except for scalar NP scenarios.
In the light of this situation, we investigate relations among RD, RD∗ , and F
D∗
L in the LQ
models that induce more than two effective operators, and see if they could accommodate the
present data. We will begin with obtaining numerical formulae in terms of Wilson coefficients
for NP operators by taking into account the recent development on the form factors. Then,
we will show possible reaches of FD
∗
L when we take into account the RD(∗) anomalies in the
LQ models. We will also point out that the τ polarizations are useful to distinguish the LQ
models based on sensitivities expected at the Belle II experiment.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. 2, we put the numerical formulae for the
relevant observables in terms of the effective Hamiltonian. We also summarize the case for
#1 A simultaneous explanation of the anomalies in b → cτν (RD(∗)) and b → sµµ (RK(∗) [48, 49], B →
K∗µ+µ− [50–54], B0s → φµ+µ− [55, 56]) is another direction for the NP study (see Ref. [57] for example),
which will not be the subject in this paper.
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single operator analysis. In Sec. 3, based on the generic study with renormalization-group
running effects, we obtain relations among RD, RD∗ , and F
D∗
L in the LQ models and discuss
their potential to explain the present data. Relations to the τ polarizations are also discussed.
Finally, we conclude our study in Sec. 4.
2 Formulae for the observables
At first, we describe general NP contributions in terms of the effective Hamiltonian. The





(1 + CV1)OV1 + CV2OV2 + CS1OS1 + CS2OS2 + CTOT
]
, (2.1)
at the scale µ = µb = 4.2 GeV with
OV1 = (cγ
µPLb)(τγµPLντ ), OV2 = (cγ
µPRb)(τγµPLντ ),
OS1 = (cPRb)(τPLντ ), OS2 = (cPLb)(τPLντ ),
OT = (cσ
µνPLb)(τσµνPLντ ), (2.2)
where PL = (1 − γ5)/2 and PR = (1 + γ5)/2. Note that the SM prediction is given by
CX = 0 for X = V1,2, S1,2, and T in this description. We assume that the neutrino is always
left-handed and third-generation (ντ ). In LQ models, the neutrino flavor could be first- or
second-generation (νµ,e) as seen in the next section. In principle, one can translate CX into
that of νµ, e. Possibilities of the light sterile neutrinos are discussed in Refs. [30,44–47,74,75].
In this work, we follow analytic forms for the decay rates obtained in Refs. [59, 60]. As
for all the form factors in both SM and NP amplitudes, we adopt the recent development
taken in Ref. [12] such that a proper manner of the HQET expansion can be evaluated. To
be precise, we have adopted the fit scenario “Lw≥1+SR” [12], where the HQET expansion is
evaluated at the matching scale µ =
√
mbmc with QCD. According to Eq. (A5) of Ref. [12],
we have evaluated observables at the scale µ = µb, as defined in the effective Hamiltonian of
Eq. (2.1). In the end, we find the following numerical formulae
RD
RSMD
= |1 + CV1 + CV2|2 + 1.02|CS1 + CS2|2 + 0.90|CT |2
+ 1.49Re[(1 + CV1 + CV2)(C
∗
S1
+ C∗S2)] + 1.14Re[(1 + CV1 + CV2)C
∗
T ] , (2.3)
RD∗
RSMD∗
= |1 + CV1 |2 + |CV2 |2 + 0.04|CS1 − CS2|2 + 16.07|CT |2
− 1.81Re[(1 + CV1)C∗V2 ] + 0.11Re[(1 + CV1 − CV2)(C∗S1 − C∗S2)]
− 5.12Re[(1 + CV1)C∗T ] + 6.66Re[CV2C∗T ] , (2.4)
#2 Another convention used in the literature [72, 73] is related as CV1 = g
τ
VL
, CV2 = g
τ
VR











which can be compared with those in the recent literature [45, 72]. Using our code, we
obtained the SM predictions as RSMD = 0.300 and R
SM
D∗ = 0.256, which are well consistent
with Ref. [12].
Note that our values of RD(∗) and the following polarization observables are valid up to
O(ΛQCD/mc,b) and O(αs) within uncertainties#3 from the input parameters [12]. We also
emphasize that we have taken care of the scale for the Wilson coefficients and that for the
HQET expansion to be µ = µb = 4.2 GeV. Although the SM operator is independent of
such a scale, the NP operators do depend on it. For example, the coefficient of the |CT |2
term in RD∗/R
SM
D∗ is found to be 17.24 at the scale µ =
√
mbmc = 2.6 GeV, whereas 16.07
at µ = µb = 4.2 GeV as shown in our result. This difference is indeed compensated with the
running effect on the Wilson coefficient given as CT (µ = 2.6 GeV) = 0.97CT (µ = 4.2 GeV).
In a similar way, we can also calculate the polarizations in B → D(∗)τν. The D∗ polar-





Γ(B → D∗τν) =
Γ(B → D∗Lτν)
Γ(B → D∗Lτν) + Γ(B → D∗T τν)
, (2.5)
where D∗L(T ) denotes the longitudinal (transverse) mode of the D















|1 + CV1 − CV2|2 + 0.08|CS1 − CS2|2 + 7.02|CT |2
+ 0.24Re[(1 + CV1 − CV2)(C∗S1 − C∗S2)]− 4.37Re[(1 + CV1 − CV2)C∗T ]
)
. (2.6)
Here the SM prediction is FD
∗
L, SM = 0.453, which is consistent with Ref. [65].
For the τ polarization asymmetries along the longitudinal directions of the τ leptons in










|1 + CV1 + CV2|2 + 3.18|CS1 + CS2|2 + 0.18|CT |2
+ 4.65Re[(1 + CV1 + CV2)(C
∗
S1

















|1 + CV1 |2 + |CV2 |2 − 0.07|CS1 − CS2|2 − 1.86|CT |2
− 1.77Re[(1 + CV1)C∗V2 ]− 0.22Re[(1 + CV1 − CV2)(C∗S1 − C∗S2)]
− 3.37Re[(1 + CV1)C∗T ] + 4.37Re[CV2C∗T ]
)
, (2.8)
#3 Recently, Ref. [76] has suggested that a higher order contribution of O(Λ2QCD/m2c,b) may have an impact
on the evaluation.
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respectively. The definitions of PDτ and P
D∗
τ are given in Refs. [63, 77]. Based on the
present framework for the form factors, we obtain the SM predictions as PDτ,SM = 0.320 and
PD
∗
τ, SM = −0.507. Note that the polarizations are measurable by analyzing angular and/or
energy distributions, e.g., see Refs. [62, 65]. For comparison, PDτ, SM = 0.325 ± 0.009 and
PD
∗
τ, SM = −0.497±0.013 are obtained in Ref. [7] (Belle estimation), while PDτ, SM = 0.34±0.03
in Ref. [67].
Another significant observable for our study is the branching ratio of B+c → τ+ν. As
shown in Refs. [26, 35, 37], the constraint on the B+c lifetime can be translated to that on
B(B+c → τ+ν) and then one finds that a large scalar NP effect is disfavored. We also take
this bound into account by using the analytic formula shown in Ref. [78]:
B(B+c → τ+ν)
B(B+c → τ+ντ )SM
=
∣∣∣∣1 + CV1 − CV2 + m2Bcmτ (mb +mc) (CS1 − CS2)
∣∣∣∣2 (2.9)
= |1 + CV1 − CV2 + 4.33 (CS1 − CS2)|2 , (2.10)
where the MS quark masses mb,c at scale µb are used [79]. The SM prediction is 0.023.
2.1 Case for single NP operator
Here we review a model-independent study on the correlation between RD(∗) and F
D∗
L in the
presence of a single NP operator in Eq. (2.1) .
We parametrize CX (X = V1, V2, S1, S2, T ) as CX = |CX |eiδX , and then vary |CX | and
δX (in the range of [0, pi] for the latter). As for the V1 case, |CV1 + 1| is the only physical
parameter and hence we take CV1 to be real for simplicity. In Fig. 1, the F
D∗
L contour is
shown with the blue line on the RD–RD∗ plane for each single operator: OV1 , OV2 , OS1 , OS2 ,
and OT , where the shaded region in yellow is achievable with the NP operator and the red
(dashed) ellipse stands for the world average of the present data at the 1 σ (2σ) level [10].
In the plots, we also put some contours for |CX | and δX in purple and orange, respectively.
The constraint from the B+c lifetime is shown with the solid black and dashed black lines for
B(B+c → τ+ν) < 0.3 and < 0.1, respectively.
Note that charged scalar (H±) scenario gives rise to non-zero CS1,2 . A vector boson (W
′±
L )
that couples to left-handed fermions contributes to CV1 .
The vector operators (OV1,2) can explain the RD(∗) anomalies, but F
D∗
L has to be the
same as the SM prediction (FD
∗
L,SM ' 0.45). For the scalar operators (OS1,2), we can see that
the constraint from the B+c lifetime is significant and thus the deviations of RD∗ and F
D∗
L
from their SM predictions are severely constrained. Finally, FD
∗
L is suppressed as RD(∗) are
enhanced in the case of the tensor operator (OT ).
3 Leptoquark scenarios
In this section, we discuss LQ models that can explain the RD(∗) anomalies, based on the
generic analysis in Sec. 2. We address the following three types of LQs with (SU(3)C , SU(2)L,
5
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(0.1, 0)
or (2.1,⇡)
<latexit sha1_base64="kadPHuEeaXC0Z8Pz7JtnTZuX/8A=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kadPHuEeaXC0Z8Pz7JtnTZuX/8A=">AAADQXicnVI9T9xAEB07X8QJ4RKaKGkO7kAgRWguAoFSIaVJydcBEkYn27d3rFh7rfXeCbDMD6BImyJVkCii/AyaVOlS8BNQGhSQKKDI2OcIAScQrGXv2zfz3s5o7IaCRxrxwDAfPHz0+EnPU+vZ894XfYWXrxYj2VIeq3pSSLXsOhETPGBVzbVgy6Fiju8KtuSuf0zjS22mIi6DBb0ZslXfaQa8wT1HE1UrfB62NdvQbiO2XSnqvqPXrPJIbGfOsWL1gQkccEWLJThWSd79D0jlBE3iktFyYttWF5PtbamK3Z3ed3GyQ5561QolHMNsFa+DSg5KkK8ZWfgFNtRBggct8IFBAJqwAAcielagAgghcasQE6cI8SzOIAGLtC3KYpThELtO3yadVnI2oHPqGWVqj24R9CpSFmEIf+N3PMaf+AMP8fyOXhv3dIszl7SzTdrdjpaFtb6d1/Ont6p82jWsXahurFpDA6ayajlVH2ZM2ofX0be3vhzPf5gbiodxF/9Q/d/wAPepg6B94u3NsrmvYNE4K1eHdx0s0g9BeHa8ND2VD7YH3sIgjND0JmEaPsEMVOneE+ONUTLK5r55aB6ZfzupppFr+uHSMs/+ATV91FU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kadPHuEeaXC0Z8Pz7JtnTZuX/8A=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="kadPHuEeaXC0Z8Pz7JtnTZuX/8A=">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</latexit>
(0.15, 0)
or (2.15,⇡)





L, SM ' 0.45
<latexit sha1_base64="xFAKwolrx40sl4cvg2+dOC5ipFI=">AAACt3ichVHLThRBFD20gji8Bt2YuCEMEGLI5A7BoEYTEo1xoQnMOEBCQ6e7qWEqVD/orpmInf4Bf8CFK00IMf4Aezf+gAs2bNW4xMSNC273tDFK1NvpqlPn3nPrVJUTKhlrouM+48LF/oFLg5dLQ8Mjo2Pl8SurcdCJXNF0AxVE644dCyV90dRSK7EeRsL2HCXWnN37WX6tK6JYBv5TvR+KTc/e8WVLurZmyirXTS2eaaeVmE6gtj1bt0tTZt42cVRHpMlDK3mcbiUPtm6k9zI8Z879lDSepEUmNWPpiT2qLtycSq1yhaqUx8R5UCtABUUsB+VDmNhGABcdeBDwoRkr2Ij520ANhJC5TSTMRYxknhdIUWJth6sEV9jM7vK4w6uNgvV5nfWMc7XLuyj+I1ZOYJo+0ls6pQ/0jr7Qj7/2SvIemZd9np2eVoTW2Itrje//VXk8a7R/qf7pWaOFW7lXyd7DnMlO4fb03ecvTxt36tPJDL2hr+z/NR3Tez6B3/3mHqyI+iuU+AFqf173ebA6X60xXlmoLN0tnmIQ1zGJWb7vRSzhEZbR5H2PcIJP+GzcNiyjZbR7pUZfobmK38LYOwPN8qqN</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xFAKwolrx40sl4cvg2+dOC5ipFI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xFAKwolrx40sl4cvg2+dOC5ipFI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xFAKwolrx40sl4cvg2+dOC5ipFI=">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</latexit>
★


















<latexit sha1_base64="pKymKRSlAqJZHEDBb/p5P/uE0hU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pKymKRSlAqJZHEDBb/p5P/uE0hU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pKymKRSlAqJZHEDBb/p5P/uE0hU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pKymKRSlAqJZHEDBb/p5P/uE0hU=">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</latexit>
0.
46
<latexit sha1_base64="f5PtXuBexI3tsatEtEs2/ht+8P4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f5PtXuBexI3tsatEtEs2/ht+8P4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f5PtXuBexI3tsatEtEs2/ht+8P4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f5PtXuBexI3tsatEtEs2/ht+8P4=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="K7eDPbQR5I0KOigVHfXo9da8lfc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K7eDPbQR5I0KOigVHfXo9da8lfc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K7eDPbQR5I0KOigVHfXo9da8lfc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="K7eDPbQR5I0KOigVHfXo9da8lfc=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit>
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CS2(µb) = |CS2 |ei S2<latexit sha1_base64="VBPKvzkZc0N/ineV3qmXwPXzsps=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VBPKvzkZc0N/ineV3qmXwPXzsps=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VBPKvzkZc0N/ineV3qmXwPXzsps=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VBPKvzkZc0N/ineV3qmXwPXzsps=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="+bsFfL6ycY98szZf6nNuXsDWT64=">AAAC4XicnVE9SxxRFD2OGnU0cTVNwEZdN6Ra7oSIYSvBJqVfq4Ijy8zsWx1888HM28XNsD9AKwmBFFYKFuI/sNXCKl0Kf4JYKthYeHd2QIyQkNxh3jvvvHvOu5drh9KNFdFVl9bd0/uqr39AHxx6/WY4NzK6Egf1yBFlJ5BBtGZbsZCuL8rKVVKshZGwPFuKVXt7rn2/2hBR7Ab+smqGYsOzNn235jqWYqqSK5pK7Ci7lph2IKuepbb0KYPMwlRLL5ipfRKJ6sQ0TdiyLlqVXJ6KlMb4S2BkII8s5oPcT5ioIoCDOjwI+FCMJSzE/K3DACFkbgMJcxEjN70XaEFnbZ2zBGdYzG7zusmn9Yz1+dz2jFO1w69I/iNWjqNAv+iEbumSTumaHv7Ra+c/3ZLUpd1Zk3e7oxVhZXjv3dL9X1Ue7wpbT6o/Vq1Qw+e0WperD1Om3YfT0Te+/rhdKi0Wkvd0RDdc/yFd0Tl34DfunOMFsXgAncdp/D68l2DlY9FgvPApP1vKBtuPMUziA09vBrP4gnmU+d3vOMM5LjRH29X2tW+dVK0r07zFs9AOHgFV36+G</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+bsFfL6ycY98szZf6nNuXsDWT64=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+bsFfL6ycY98szZf6nNuXsDWT64=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+bsFfL6ycY98szZf6nNuXsDWT64=">AAAC4XicnVE9SxxRFD2OGnU0cTVNwEZdN6Ra7oSIYSvBJqVfq4Ijy8zsWx1888HM28XNsD9AKwmBFFYKFuI/sNXCKl0Kf4JYKthYeHd2QIyQkNxh3jvvvHvOu5drh9KNFdFVl9bd0/uqr39AHxx6/WY4NzK6Egf1yBFlJ5BBtGZbsZCuL8rKVVKshZGwPFuKVXt7rn2/2hBR7Ab+smqGYsOzNn235jqWYqqSK5pK7Ci7lph2IKuepbb0KYPMwlRLL5ipfRKJ6sQ0TdiyLlqVXJ6KlMb4S2BkII8s5oPcT5ioIoCDOjwI+FCMJSzE/K3DACFkbgMJcxEjN70XaEFnbZ2zBGdYzG7zusmn9Yz1+dz2jFO1w69I/iNWjqNAv+iEbumSTumaHv7Ra+c/3ZLUpd1Zk3e7oxVhZXjv3dL9X1Ue7wpbT6o/Vq1Qw+e0WperD1Om3YfT0Te+/rhdKi0Wkvd0RDdc/yFd0Tl34DfunOMFsXgAncdp/D68l2DlY9FgvPApP1vKBtuPMUziA09vBrP4gnmU+d3vOMM5LjRH29X2tW+dVK0r07zFs9AOHgFV36+G</latexit>
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Figure 1. The contour for FD
∗
L is shown with the blue line on the RD–RD∗ plane in the single
NP operator scenario. The purple and orange lines represent the absolute value and the phase of
CX(µb), respectively. The constraint from the B
+
c lifetime is drawn by the solid (dashed) black
line for B(B+c → τ+ν) < 0.3 (0.1). The world average of the data at 1σ (2σ) is shown by the red
(dashed) ellipse. The SM point is represented by the blue star.
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U(1)Y ) SM quantum numbers that are known as good candidates to accommodate the RD(∗)
discrepancies:
• R2 with (3, 2, 76): SU(2)L doublet scalar LQ
The scalar LQ R2 can generate significant contributions to RD(∗) (e.g., see Refs.
[59,63,80]). R2 does not cause the proton decay since there is no diquark coupling. On
the other hand, it is known that this scenario is not accessible to the b→ sµµ anomaly
at the tree-level. The loop-level contributions [81] and the scenario with R2–S3 combi-




is a SU(2)L triplet scalar LQ.
• S1 with (3¯, 1, 13): SU(2)L singlet scalar LQ
The scalar LQ S1 is also known as a candidate to explain the RD(∗) anomalies (e.g.,
see Refs. [36, 59, 83]). In order to ensure the proton stability, we assume that diquark
couplings to LQ are forbidden (by a symmetry, see Ref. [84]). Although this LQ
does not provide b→ s`` transition at the tree-level, the loop-level contributions have
been investigated [85]. Then it is found that the scenario with a pair of S1 and S3 is
viable [86–88].
• U1 with (3, 1, 23): SU(2)L singlet vector LQ
The U1 vector LQ has been receiving attention because it can provide a simultaneous
explanation of the anomalies in the b → s and b → c transitions (e.g., see Refs.
[87,89–92]). This LQ does not predict the proton decay.
3.1 Models








, where VCKM is the CKM matrix. Here, u
i and di
denote mass eigenstates. Below, we present the relevant couplings in the each model and
derive the effective four-fermi interactions that contribute to the semi-leptonic B decays.
3.1.1 R2 LQ model
We introduce one R2 LQ whose SM charges are (3, 2,
7
6
). R2 is a scalar field, so that
it couples to quarks and leptons flavor-dependently via Yukawa couplings. The Yukawa
interactions involving R2 can be written as
LR2 = yijR Qi`Rj R2 − yijL uR iR2iτ2Lj + h.c. , (3.1)
where yL and yR are 3 × 3 complex matrices. In terms of the electric charge eigenstates, it
can be written as
LR2 = (VCKMyR)ij uL i`Rj R(5/3)2 + yijR dL i`Rj R(2/3)2
+ yijL u¯R iνL j R
(2/3)
2 − yijLuR i`L j R(5/3)2 + h.c.
(3.2)
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The superscripts of R2 denote the electromagnetic charges of the LQs. The R
(2/3)
2 exchange
gives contributions to b→ cτ ν¯τ at the tree-level, and generates the coefficients of the scalar
and tensor operators at the scale µ = µLQ:











Assuming the Yukawa couplings are aligned to avoid the strong constraints from flavor
observables, sizable ycτL and y
bτ
R couplings can achieve the experimental results of RD(∗) . For
instance, when one chooses ycτL (y
bτ
R )
∗ = 2.5i and mLQ = 1.5 TeV, we have CS2 (4CCT ) = 0.41i
that can explain the present RD(∗) data within 1σ.
3.1.2 S1 LQ model
Next, we consider a S1 LQ whose SM charges are (3¯, 1,
1
3
). S1 is a SU(2)L-singlet scalar,
so the Yukawa couplings between S1 and the SM fermions can be written as









where yL and yR are generic 3× 3 matrices. Assuming that S1 is heavy, the contribution of


































∗ = −0.3 and mLQ = 1.5 TeV, CV1 and CS2 (−4CCT ) are 0.05 at the LQ
mass scale, that can explain the RD(∗) anomalies at 1σ level.
3.1.3 U1 LQ model
We also consider a SU(2)L-singlet massive vector LQ, U1. The SM charges of U1 are defined
as (3, 1, 2
3
). This LQ is a massive vector field, so that it could be realized by the extension
of the SM gauge symmetry. We do not mention the underlying theory, but we simply discuss
the phenomenology introducing flavor-dependent couplings between U1 and the SM fermions.
Then, the coupling between U1 and the SM fermions can be described by
LU1 = xijL Q¯iγµUµ1Lj + xijR d¯R iγµUµ1`Rj + h.c., (3.6)
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where xijL and x
ij
R are 3 × 3 complex matrices. Integrating out the heavy U1, the couplings













Note that the formula of CS1 is omitted in Ref. [73]. The CV1 contribution interferes with the
SM contribution, so that it easily enhances RD(∗) . On the other hand, CV1 does not affect
the polarization, as shown in Sec. 2.1. When (VCKMxL)
cτ (xbτL )
∗ = 0.15, (VCKMxL)cτ (xbτR )
∗ =
−0.15, and mLQ = 1.5 TeV are taken, CV1 = 0.05 and CS1 = 0.1, and the RD(∗) anomalies
can be explained at 1σ level. We show our results of the flavor physics in each model, in
Sec. 3.3.
3.2 Renormalization-group running effects
As seen above, some of LQs give rise to contributions from more than two types of the
operators. In such a case, it is necessary to consider renormalization-group (RG) evolution
effects from the NP scale (µNP) to the effective Hamiltonian matching scale (µb). Let us
briefly summarize the RG corrections in this subsection.
The semi-leptonic vector and axial vector four-fermion operators do not evolve in QCD [93]
and there are no operator mixings with the other operators which we consider [94], so that
we deal with OV1,2 as scale independent operators: CV1,2(µb) ' CV1,2(µNP).
It is pointed out that a large operator mixing between OS2 and OT arises from the
electroweak anomalous dimension [95] above the electroweak symmetry breaking scale (µEW).


































γTt = {0, 1/2, 1/2}diag , (3.12)
where γS = −6CF = −8 and γT = 2CF = 8/3. We numerically solve the RG evolution in
Eq. (3.9) from µNP to µEW = mZ in our analysis.
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On the other hand, below the electroweak scale, the RG evolution is dominated by the
QCD contributions. Reference [95] gives a numerical solution for the RG evolution at the















When one considers the RG evolution at the three-loop level in QCD and the one-loop
level in electroweak and QED mentioned above, one obtains [95] CS2(µb) ' +8.1CT (µb)
[CS2(µb) ' −8.5CT (µb)] when CS2(µNP) = +4CT (µNP) [CS2(µNP) = −4CT (µNP)] at µNP =
O(1)TeV. Therefore, the ratio of CS2(µb) to CT (µb) in the case with CS2(µNP) = −4CT (µNP)
is more amplified than in the case with CS2(µNP) = +4CT (µNP) at µNP = O(1)TeV.#5
3.3 Results
Here, we discuss whether FD
∗
L could be enhanced in the LQ scenarios that can accommodate
the current RD(∗) anomalies. Note that the present case is different from the scenarios with
the single NP operator (see Sec. 2.1) in the sense that various NP operators are induced
from the LQ interactions and thus contributions to the observables are non-trivial.
In Fig. 2, the FD
∗
L contour is shown on the RD–RD∗ plane with the blue line in the three
LQ models: R2, S1 and U1. We take mLQ = 1.5 TeV for a reference value of the LQ mass in
our analysis, where the value is chosen so that the recent collider bounds are satisfied, e.g.,
see Ref. [73] for a review. Note that the LQ mass is relevant to the RG evolution effects
and thus indicated in the plots. Then, the correlations among RD, RD∗ , and F
D∗
L are seen
when varying the Wilson coefficients CX(µLQ) in the complex plane. Here, we assume that
the couplings of yL,R and xL,R, relevant to B → D(∗)τν, are sizable while the others are















#5 On the other hand, if one considers the RG evolution from µNP to µb at only the one-loop level in QCD,






























0 CT (µNP), (3.16)
where β
(f)
0 = 11− 2f/3. Then, one obtains CS2(µb) ' ±7.7CT (µb) when CS2(µNP) = ±4CT (µNP) holds.
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<latexit sha1_base64="8GYwotoX5R+iofKPZk5+gBMCQTw=">AAAC4XicnVFNSxtRFD2Z1jZOtaZ1I3SjjZGuwo1taXEV6MalGmMER8LM5EUH33ww8xJMh/yAdiWl0EVWFroo/gO3duHKnYv8BHFpoZsuejMZEBUUe4d577zz7jnvXq4VSCdSRP2M9uDhyKPH2VH9ydj404ncs+drkd8KbVG1femH65YZCel4oqocJcV6EArTtaSoWTsfBve1tggjx/dWVScQm6655TlNxzYVU/Vc0VBiV1nN2LB82XBNta3PviajMNvVC0ZiH4eiMfOWZizZEt16Lk9FSmL6JiilII80lvzcCQw04MNGCy4EPCjGEiYi/jZQAiFgbhMxcyEjJ7kX6EJnbYuzBGeYzO7wusWnjZT1+DzwjBK1za9I/kNWTqNAp/STLuiYDuiM/t7Ta/c/3eLEZdBZh3drqBVBfeLzVOXPnSqXd4XtS9WtVSs08T6p1uHqg4QZ9GEP9e2P3y4qCyuFeI6+0znXv099OuIOvPZv+8eyWOlB53GWrg/vJlibL5YYL7/JlxfSwWbxAi/xiqf3DmUsYglVfvcrDnGEX5qtfdL2tC/DVC2TaiZxJbTeP1qvr4g=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8GYwotoX5R+iofKPZk5+gBMCQTw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8GYwotoX5R+iofKPZk5+gBMCQTw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8GYwotoX5R+iofKPZk5+gBMCQTw=">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</latexit>
⇡<latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit>
⇡/2
<latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit>
CS2(µLQ)=4CT (µLQ)
<latexit sha1_base64="owHYWx/lOR8Fwvk3anP4rj1iDmc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="owHYWx/lOR8Fwvk3anP4rj1iDmc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="owHYWx/lOR8Fwvk3anP4rj1iDmc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="owHYWx/lOR8Fwvk3anP4rj1iDmc=">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</latexit>
R2 LQ : CS2(µLQ)= |CS2 |ei S2 (for µLQ=1.5TeV)
<latexit sha1_base64="8YrOi6gwAIK1YwKjZccPWQgBIyE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8YrOi6gwAIK1YwKjZccPWQgBIyE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8YrOi6gwAIK1YwKjZccPWQgBIyE=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8YrOi6gwAIK1YwKjZccPWQgBIyE=">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</latexit>
(a) R2 LQ
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⇡<latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit>
0
<latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">AAAC13icnVE7SwNBEP483/EVtRFsxESxkokIilXAxtJXfGAk3J2beHgv7jbBeAQ7ETsrCysFC7Gx1dbGys7CnyCWCjYWTi4HooKic9zut9/O9+0Mo7mm4UuihzqlvqGxqbmlNdbW3tHZFe/uWfKdoqeLjO6Yjreiqb4wDVtkpCFNseJ6QrU0UyxrW9PV++WS8HzDsRdl2RXrllqwjbyhq5KpXDyZlWJbavkgqznmhqXKzVgyG9oGjqfaBVGhZCUXT9AohTHwHaQikEAUs078DllswIGOIiwI2JCMTajw+VtDCgSXuXUEzHmMjPBeoIIYa4ucJThDZXaL1wKf1iLW5nPV0w/VOr9i8u+xcgBDdE/n9Ey3dEGP9PZHr+1/ugWhS7WzMu9aTSvcXNdB38LrryqLd4nND9WPVUvkMRlWa3D1bshU+9Br+tLO0fPC1PxQMEyn9MT1n9AD3XAHdulFP5sT88eI8ThTX4f3HSyNjaYYz40n0lPRYFvQj0GM8PQmkMYMZpHhdw9wiStcK6vKrrKn7NdSlbpI04tPoRy+A+x2rTM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit>
⇡/2
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0.8
<latexit sha1_base64="IQ5ZR2ujsZclB80RrP17CaN/Vu4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IQ5ZR2ujsZclB80RrP17CaN/Vu4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IQ5ZR2ujsZclB80RrP17CaN/Vu4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IQ5ZR2ujsZclB80RrP17CaN/Vu4=">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</latexit>
S1 LQ : CS2(µLQ)= |CS2 |ei S2 (for µLQ=1.5TeV)
<latexit sha1_base64="5iOqrGXKmfN9+OtltxJo3XpjE/8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5iOqrGXKmfN9+OtltxJo3XpjE/8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5iOqrGXKmfN9+OtltxJo3XpjE/8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5iOqrGXKmfN9+OtltxJo3XpjE/8=">AAADg3icnVHNatRQFD5prNb401E3gpvEaWWKMtwMrUqhMNCNCxedTmda6K0hyZxMQ/NHcmdoTW8fwBdw4UrBhfgYblyJGxd9BHFZwY0Lz2QyiA4oekPu/c53znd+OE4S+Jlg7FSZUc/Nnr8wd1G7dPnK1fnKtevdLB6kLnbcOIjTHcfOMPAj7AhfBLiTpGiHToDbzsH6yL89xDTz42hLHCW4F9r9yPd81xZEWZWPXOChcLycO3HQC22xry1MqLa0TH1inDxuyVXtRFu38rbVkDUeDqx84iSfXNK5scYNLedFV3mKPWOFGU4wQHlcqo6lhk9yX5/ExKkd9VHyHgbCHodISUVqk8RenI7sqWLcKIqZ9RV+r+DzLezKpQVNWpUqq7Pi6NPALEEVyrMRVz4Ahx7E4MIAQkCIQBAOwIaMvl0wgUFC3B7kxKWE/MKPIEEj7YCikCJsYg/o7pO1W7IR2aOcWaF2qUpAf0pKHRbZJ/aGnbH37C37zL7/Y67D/8yWF1lGkx3R64y1mFjzz262v/1VFdIrYP+n6o9dC/DgYdGtT90nBTOawx3rh0+fn7VXNxfzO+wV+0L9v2Sn7B1NEA2/uq9buPkCNFqn+fvypkG3UTcJt5arzWa52Dm4BbehRtt7AE14BBvQAVe5r3AFFU+dVe+qDXV5HDqjlJob8MtR134ALePovQ==</latexit>
CS2(µLQ)= 4CT (µLQ)
CV1(µLQ) = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="ioC0SkzRr/f6b7UE4BwYZYpQIXo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ioC0SkzRr/f6b7UE4BwYZYpQIXo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ioC0SkzRr/f6b7UE4BwYZYpQIXo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ioC0SkzRr/f6b7UE4BwYZYpQIXo=">AAADOnicnVE9S+RQFL2JumpW11EbQReiM4pbrNyIsIusIExjYeE4zigYCUl8o8F8kbwZ1JB6wT9gYaVgIf4FOxur7baw3U5kKwUbC+9kIuI3uy/kvfPOvee8e7mGb1shRzwXxKbmlg+tbe3Sx47OT12Z7p5y6FUDk5VMz/aCJUMPmW25rMQtbrMlP2C6Y9hs0djI1+OLNRaElucu8C2frTj6mmtVLFPnRGmZnyMqZ5vcqESq4dmrjs7XpVxei4raeCyPqk5Vi+4TZgtx/EVWB6fUQfnrRF5beCmei1VVesWzrCkvek5hLtYyWRzDZMnPgZKCLKRrzsv8AhVWwQMTquAAAxc4YRt0COlbBgUQfOJWICIuIGQlcQYxSKStUhajDJ3YDdrX6Lacsi7d655hojbpFZv+gJQyDONvPMIrPMNjvMDbf/Ta/E+3KHGpd7ZFp9HQMl/r2ukr3ryrcujksP6gerNqDhX4nlRrUfV+wtT7MBv62vbuVXFyfjgawQO8pPr38RxPqQO3dm0eFtj8Hkg0TuXp8J6D8viYQrgwkZ3+kQ62DfphCEZpet9gGmZgDkr07l+hVxgQPosn4h/xQrxspIpCqumFR0u8vgMgl8+k</latexit>
(b) S1 LQ with CV1(µLQ) = 0
★
●













<latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">AAAC13icnVE7SwNBEP483/EVtRFsxESxkokIilXAxtJXfGAk3J2beHgv7jbBeAQ7ETsrCysFC7Gx1dbGys7CnyCWCjYWTi4HooKic9zut9/O9+0Mo7mm4UuihzqlvqGxqbmlNdbW3tHZFe/uWfKdoqeLjO6Yjreiqb4wDVtkpCFNseJ6QrU0UyxrW9PV++WS8HzDsRdl2RXrllqwjbyhq5KpXDyZlWJbavkgqznmhqXKzVgyG9oGjqfaBVGhZCUXT9AohTHwHaQikEAUs078DllswIGOIiwI2JCMTajw+VtDCgSXuXUEzHmMjPBeoIIYa4ucJThDZXaL1wKf1iLW5nPV0w/VOr9i8u+xcgBDdE/n9Ey3dEGP9PZHr+1/ugWhS7WzMu9aTSvcXNdB38LrryqLd4nND9WPVUvkMRlWa3D1bshU+9Br+tLO0fPC1PxQMEyn9MT1n9AD3XAHdulFP5sT88eI8ThTX4f3HSyNjaYYz40n0lPRYFvQj0GM8PQmkMYMZpHhdw9wiStcK6vKrrKn7NdSlbpI04tPoRy+A+x2rTM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit>
⇡/2
<latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">AAAC23icnVE9SwNBEH2eXzF+RW0EGzEqVnEjgmIVsLH0Kyp4Idydm2TxvrjbBPVIZSdiJxZWChZia6uNjZWdhT9BLBVsLJxcDkQFRee43bdv572dYXTXFL5k7KFBaWxqbmmNtcXbOzq7uhM9vSu+U/YMnjUc0/HWdM3nprB5Vgpp8jXX45qlm3xV35yt3a9WuOcLx16W2y7PWVrRFgVhaJKofGJMlXxL6oVA1R1zw9JkKT6shraB42l2kVdVV4xPDFfziSRLsTAGv4N0BJKIYt5J3EHFBhwYKMMChw1J2IQGn751pMHgEpdDQJxHSIT3HFXESVumLE4ZGrGbtBbptB6xNp1rnn6oNugVk36PlIMYYffsnD2zW3bBHtnbH722/ukWhC61zrZp1+ta7ua79/qXXn9VWbRLlD5UP1YtUcB0WK2g6t2QqfVh1PWVnaPnpZnFkWCUnbInqv+EPbAb6sCuvBhnC3zxGHEaZ/rr8L6DlYlUmvDCZDIzEw02hgEMYYymN4UM5jCPLL17gEtc4VrJKbvKnrJfT1UaIk0fPoVy+A75S67B</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit>
⇡<latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit>
⇡<latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">AAAC2XicnVE9SwNBEH2e3/EjURvBRoyKlWxEUKwEG0u/kgg5CXfnJi7eF3ebkHiksBOxs7CwUrAQO1vtbKzsLPwJYqlgY+HkciAqKDrH7b59O+/tDKO7pvAlYw9NSnNLa1t7R2esq7unN57o68/4TskzeNpwTMdb1zWfm8LmaSmkydddj2uWbvKsvr1Qv8+WuecLx16TVZdvWFrRFgVhaJKofGJclbwi9UKg6o65aWlyKzaqhraB42l2kddUV4zW8okkm2RhDH8HqQgkEcWSk7iDik04MFCCBQ4bkrAJDT59OaTA4BK3gYA4j5AI7zlqiJG2RFmcMjRit2kt0ikXsTad655+qDboFZN+j5TDGGP37Jw9s1t2wR7Z2x+9Kv90C0KXemdV2vWGlrv5+P7g6uuvKot2ia0P1Y9VSxQwG1YrqHo3ZOp9GA19eefoeXVuZSwYZ6fsieo/YQ/shjqwyy/G2TJfOUaMxpn6OrzvIDM1mSK8PJ2cn4sG24EhjGCCpjeDeSxiCWl69wCXuMK1klN2lT1lv5GqNEWaAXwK5fAdr9OuTA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit> 10%
<latexit sha1_base64="ciaVH64GNMf31BudEq2IXGYVxWY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ciaVH64GNMf31BudEq2IXGYVxWY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ciaVH64GNMf31BudEq2IXGYVxWY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ciaVH64GNMf31BudEq2IXGYVxWY=">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</latexit>
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0.44<latexit sha1_base64="4W/73umV89SzMpkmXBe43L5K5/I=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4W/73umV89SzMpkmXBe43L5K5/I=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4W/73umV89SzMpkmXBe43L5K5/I=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4W/73umV89SzMpkmXBe43L5K5/I=">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</latexit>
0.5
<latexit sha1_base64="T3id5RRbD/oJX3hv17QnMqq+6kM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T3id5RRbD/oJX3hv17QnMqq+6kM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T3id5RRbD/oJX3hv17QnMqq+6kM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T3id5RRbD/oJX3hv17QnMqq+6kM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T3id5RRbD/oJX3hv17QnMqq+6kM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T3id5RRbD/oJX3hv17QnMqq+6kM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="T3id5RRbD/oJX3hv17QnMqq+6kM=">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</latexit>
0.8
<latexit sha1_base64="IQ5ZR2ujsZclB80RrP17CaN/Vu4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IQ5ZR2ujsZclB80RrP17CaN/Vu4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IQ5ZR2ujsZclB80RrP17CaN/Vu4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IQ5ZR2ujsZclB80RrP17CaN/Vu4=">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</latexit>
S1 LQ : CS2(µLQ)= |CS2 |ei S2 (for µLQ=1.5TeV)
<latexit sha1_base64="5iOqrGXKmfN9+OtltxJo3XpjE/8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5iOqrGXKmfN9+OtltxJo3XpjE/8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5iOqrGXKmfN9+OtltxJo3XpjE/8=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="5iOqrGXKmfN9+OtltxJo3XpjE/8=">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</latexit>
CS2(µLQ)= 4CT (µLQ)
CV1(µLQ) = 0.1
<latexit sha1_base64="bUzUwyK8uta1zVkDDkOKvcpeguU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bUzUwyK8uta1zVkDDkOKvcpeguU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bUzUwyK8uta1zVkDDkOKvcpeguU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bUzUwyK8uta1zVkDDkOKvcpeguU=">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</latexit>
(c) S1 LQ with CV1(µLQ) = 0.1
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<latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4vY+l0a/ZQWIvh9m98VCACPu+QA=">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</latexit>
⇡/2
<latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PiIM6cZI+Pe7ZuLiwUp10N5ghKw=">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</latexit>
⇡<latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit>
⇡<latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3DWmaiNPOucCi7keYKavCTE4xdo=">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</latexit>
0.42
<latexit sha1_base64="95GYmU3H9YMVIoqPZ22qs7KdXY0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95GYmU3H9YMVIoqPZ22qs7KdXY0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95GYmU3H9YMVIoqPZ22qs7KdXY0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="95GYmU3H9YMVIoqPZ22qs7KdXY0=">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</latexit>
0.44
<latexit sha1_base64="4W/73umV89SzMpkmXBe43L5K5/I=">AAACinicSyrIySwuMTC4ycjEzMLKxs7BycXNw8vHLyAoFFacX1qUnBqanJ+TXxSRlFicmpOZlxpaklmSkxpRUJSamJuUkxqelO0Mkg8vSy0qzszPCympLEiNzU1Mz8tMy0xOLAEKxQuoxpSkVpQkpVXHJOXnpOQmlmRwqcSAja1OyilNrTXQMzFRqY0XUDbQMwADBUyGIZShzAAFAfkCyxliGFIY8hmSGUoZchlSGfIYSoDsHIZEhmIgjGYwZDBgKACKxTJUA8WKgKxMsHwqQy0DF1BvKVBVKlBFIlA0G0imA3nRUNE8IB9kZjFYdzLQlhwgLgLqVGBQNbhqsNLgs8EJg9UGLw3+4DSrGmwGyC2VQDoJoje1IJ6/SyL4O0FduUC6hCEDoQuvm0sY0hgswG7NBLq9ACwC8kUyRH9Z1fTPwVZBqtVqBosMXgPdv9DgpsFhoA/yyr4kLw1MDZrNwAWMAEP04MZkhBnpGQLZgSbKDg7QqOBgkGZQYtAAhrc5gwODB0MAQyjQ3m6GjQy7GHYz8TAZMVkyWUOUMjFC9QgzoAAmFwAr/ZfT</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4W/73umV89SzMpkmXBe43L5K5/I=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4W/73umV89SzMpkmXBe43L5K5/I=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4W/73umV89SzMpkmXBe43L5K5/I=">AAACinicSyrIySwuMTC4ycjEzMLKxs7BycXNw8vHLyAoFFacX1qUnBqanJ+TXxSRlFicmpOZlxpaklmSkxpRUJSamJuUkxqelO0Mkg8vSy0qzszPCympLEiNzU1Mz8tMy0xOLAEKxQuoxpSkVpQkpVXHJOXnpOQmlmRwqcSAja1OyilNrTXQMzFRqY0XUDbQMwADBUyGIZShzAAFAfkCyxliGFIY8hmSGUoZchlSGfIYSoDsHIZEhmIgjGYwZDBgKACKxTJUA8WKgKxMsHwqQy0DF1BvKVBVKlBFIlA0G0imA3nRUNE8IB9kZjFYdzLQlhwgLgLqVGBQNbhqsNLgs8EJg9UGLw3+4DSrGmwGyC2VQDoJoje1IJ6/SyL4O0FduUC6hCEDoQuvm0sY0hgswG7NBLq9ACwC8kUyRH9Z1fTPwVZBqtVqBosMXgPdv9DgpsFhoA/yyr4kLw1MDZrNwAWMAEP04MZkhBnpGQLZgSbKDg7QqOBgkGZQYtAAhrc5gwODB0MAQyjQ3m6GjQy7GHYz8TAZMVkyWUOUMjFC9QgzoAAmFwAr/ZfT</latexit>
0.46
<latexit sha1_base64="f5PtXuBexI3tsatEtEs2/ht+8P4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f5PtXuBexI3tsatEtEs2/ht+8P4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f5PtXuBexI3tsatEtEs2/ht+8P4=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f5PtXuBexI3tsatEtEs2/ht+8P4=">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</latexit>
U1 LQ : CS1(µLQ)= |CS1 |ei S1 (for µLQ=1.5TeV)
<latexit sha1_base64="pLACvCIsTrBRxUQgBf+oTHHi/fs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pLACvCIsTrBRxUQgBf+oTHHi/fs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pLACvCIsTrBRxUQgBf+oTHHi/fs=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pLACvCIsTrBRxUQgBf+oTHHi/fs=">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</latexit>
CV1(µLQ) = 0.1
<latexit sha1_base64="vWGwJxNw8wLDtauQYK3/VXOXDgc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vWGwJxNw8wLDtauQYK3/VXOXDgc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vWGwJxNw8wLDtauQYK3/VXOXDgc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vWGwJxNw8wLDtauQYK3/VXOXDgc=">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</latexit>
SM
10%
<latexit sha1_base64="ciaVH64GNMf31BudEq2IXGYVxWY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ciaVH64GNMf31BudEq2IXGYVxWY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ciaVH64GNMf31BudEq2IXGYVxWY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ciaVH64GNMf31BudEq2IXGYVxWY=">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</latexit>
30%
<latexit sha1_base64="PV0Au/6ajLhCquAlSPsDaFlwjXo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PV0Au/6ajLhCquAlSPsDaFlwjXo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PV0Au/6ajLhCquAlSPsDaFlwjXo=">AAAC4XicnVFNSxtRFD2OWtOprandFLoxjSldhRttqbgSuukyiSYGHAkzkxcdfPPBzEtQh/yAdlVKoQtXFVyU/oNudeHKnQt/QukyghsX3kwGRAVLe4d577zz7jnvXq4VSCdSRGcj2ujY+IOJzEP90eTjJ1PZp9P1yO+EtqjZvvTDhmVGQjqeqClHSdEIQmG6lhSr1tb7wf1qV4SR43sraicQ66654TltxzYVU81s0VBiW1nt2LB82XJNtanPzpNRmO3pBSOxj0PRyr2lnCU7otfM5qlISczcBaUU5JFG2c+ewEALPmx04ELAg2IsYSLibw0lEALm1hEzFzJyknuBHnTWdjhLcIbJ7BavG3xaS1mPzwPPKFHb/IrkP2TlDAp0Sj+oT8f0k37T5T96bf+nW5y4DDrb4d0aakXQnPr0fPniryqXd4XNa9W9VSu0sZBU63D1QcIM+rCH+u7ut/7yYrUQv6J9+sP1f6czOuQOvO65fVAR1T3oPM7S7eHdBfW5Yolx5U1+aSEdbAYv8BKveXrvsIQPKKPG737FLxziSLO1j9pn7cswVRtJNc9wI7S9K1oVr4Y=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PV0Au/6ajLhCquAlSPsDaFlwjXo=">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</latexit>
0.5
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(d) U1 LQ with CV1(µLQ) = 0.1
Figure 2. The FD
∗
L contour is shown on the RD–RD∗ plane with the blue line in (a) R2, (b) S1
with CV1 = 0, (c) S1 with CV1 = 0.1 and (d) U1 with CV1 = 0.1 LQ scenarios at mLQ = 1.5 TeV.
The plot legend is the same as that in Fig. 1. The orange point stands for the case of CS2 = 0 and
CV1 = 0.1 for the S1 LQ or CS1 = 0 and CV1 = 0.1 for the U1 LQ.
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negligible in our analysis. In these plots, we focus on the parameter region that is favored
by the RD(∗) experimental results.
#6
Along with the FD
∗
L contour, we also show the lines for the absolute value and phase of
CS1,2(µLQ) ≡ |CS1,2 |eiδS1,2 in purple and orange, respectively, in the figures. Note that the
shaded region in yellow can be achieved in the single LQ scenario. The constraint from theB+c
lifetime is put with the solid (dashed) black lines corresponding to B(B+c → τ+ν) = 0.3 (0.1).
The SM point and the present data for RD(∗) are denoted by the blue star and the red ellipse,
respectively. The orange points stand for the cases of CS2 = 0 for the S1 LQ and CS1 = 0
for the U1 LQ.
In the R2 LQ model, the scalar Wilson coefficient CS2 and tensor one CT are introduced.
In the Fig. 2(a), it is found that FD
∗
L is not so changed from the SM point (F
D∗
L, SM ' 0.45) in
this scenario. Our prediction of a range of FD
∗
L within the present data of RD(∗) at 1σ, and
within the B+c lifetime bound [B(B+c → τ+ν) < 0.3], is [0.43, 0.44]. The value of RD(∗) is
constrained by the B+c lifetime. If we take B(B+c → τ+ν) < 0.3, RD(∗) is loosely constrained:
the present data is still accommodated (with |CS2(µLQ)| = 4|CT (µLQ)| ∼ 0.4 in the vicinity
of δS2 = pi/2, for instance). The result is consistent with Refs. [59, 80,97,98].
In the S1 LQ model, the CV1 , CS2 , and CT operators are introduced with the relation as
CS2(µLQ) = −4CT (µLQ). The phase of CV1 can be absorbed by the redefinition of CS2,T as
shown in Appendix A, and thus only three parameters remain: δS2 , |CS2|, and |CV1|. (Note




R .) Then, the F
D∗
L contour is
shown for the cases of |CV1| = 0 and |CV1| = 0.1 in Fig. 2(b) and Fig. 2(c), respectively. It
is found that a large FD
∗
L is disfavored by the B
+
c lifetime. The case for |CV1| = 0 cannot
explain the central value of the present RD∗ data while that for |CV1| = 0.1 can do [99].
We can see that the constraint B(B+c → τ+ν) < 0.3 is satisfied for the latter case. Finally,
varying the value of |CV1| we find that the S1 scenario predicts a range of FD∗L as [0.42, 0.48].
In the U1 LQ model, the relevant Wilson coefficients are CS1 and CV1 . In the same way
as the S1 LQ, |CV1|, |CS1|, and δS1 are free parameters. The result for |CV1| = 0 is the same
as the one in one operator analysis CS1 in Fig. 1. The case for |CV1 | = 0.1 is shown in the
Fig. 2(d). We find that the U1 LQ predicts a range of F
D∗
L as [0.43, 0.47] and is consistent
with the present data of RD(∗) and the bound of B(B+c → τ+ν) < 0.3.
In the end, we found that these three LQ models cannot give FD∗L deviating from the
SM prediction (FD
∗
L, SM ' 0.45) as long as we take the present RD(∗) data seriously, especially
a large deviation of FD∗L is restricted by the severe constraint from the B
+
c lifetime in the
S1 and U1 models. Figure 2 shows that the LQ models can not explain the experimental
result for FD∗L in Eq. (1.2) at 1σ level. On the other hand, the large enhancement of RD(∗) ,
compared with the SM predictions, is still possible although the severe constraint from
the B+c lifetime excludes some regions of the parameter space. Therefore, the large/small
deviation of RD(∗)/F
D∗
L is one of the possibilities in the LQ models, which will be verified
at the Belle II experiment. If this is the case, however, it is difficult to distinguish the LQ
scenarios.
#6 The RJ/ψ anomaly would overshoot the RD∗ preferred region [78].
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<latexit sha1_base64="8GYwotoX5R+iofKPZk5+gBMCQTw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8GYwotoX5R+iofKPZk5+gBMCQTw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8GYwotoX5R+iofKPZk5+gBMCQTw=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8GYwotoX5R+iofKPZk5+gBMCQTw=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="xEOVn8wxEVZwqckXIloFDy+m28c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xEOVn8wxEVZwqckXIloFDy+m28c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xEOVn8wxEVZwqckXIloFDy+m28c=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xEOVn8wxEVZwqckXIloFDy+m28c=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="3B8dEn8t65A6L+5RQ2RCY+9qucA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3B8dEn8t65A6L+5RQ2RCY+9qucA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3B8dEn8t65A6L+5RQ2RCY+9qucA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3B8dEn8t65A6L+5RQ2RCY+9qucA=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="SH4HozciN6ZxIn9ns2sukVbtHrY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SH4HozciN6ZxIn9ns2sukVbtHrY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SH4HozciN6ZxIn9ns2sukVbtHrY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SH4HozciN6ZxIn9ns2sukVbtHrY=">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</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="F4JQhUHK10cL+puRUmDx+mYn9qY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="F4JQhUHK10cL+puRUmDx+mYn9qY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="F4JQhUHK10cL+puRUmDx+mYn9qY=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="F4JQhUHK10cL+puRUmDx+mYn9qY=">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</latexit>
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(a) R2 LQ
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0<latexit sha1_base64="nxMw8A1r9CK/D1RTdQouddKP2k0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nxMw8A1r9CK/D1RTdQouddKP2k0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nxMw8A1r9CK/D1RTdQouddKP2k0=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nxMw8A1r9CK/D1RTdQouddKP2k0=">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</latexit>
(b) S1 LQ with CV1(µLQ) = 0
★
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<latexit sha1_base64="nsg6jRDFcypiZjfw4e3GdwtWClI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nsg6jRDFcypiZjfw4e3GdwtWClI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nsg6jRDFcypiZjfw4e3GdwtWClI=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nsg6jRDFcypiZjfw4e3GdwtWClI=">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</latexit>
CS2(µLQ)= 4CT (µLQ)
CV1(µLQ) = 0.1
<latexit sha1_base64="bUzUwyK8uta1zVkDDkOKvcpeguU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bUzUwyK8uta1zVkDDkOKvcpeguU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bUzUwyK8uta1zVkDDkOKvcpeguU=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bUzUwyK8uta1zVkDDkOKvcpeguU=">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</latexit>
0.3<latexit sha1_base64="3B8dEn8t65A6L+5RQ2RCY+9qucA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3B8dEn8t65A6L+5RQ2RCY+9qucA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3B8dEn8t65A6L+5RQ2RCY+9qucA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3B8dEn8t65A6L+5RQ2RCY+9qucA=">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</latexit>
0.2<latexit sha1_base64="Oll7EmoG4Olw4fw5lvLgiDbSyxM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Oll7EmoG4Olw4fw5lvLgiDbSyxM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Oll7EmoG4Olw4fw5lvLgiDbSyxM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Oll7EmoG4Olw4fw5lvLgiDbSyxM=">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</latexit>
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(c) S1 LQ with CV1(µLQ) = 0.1
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<latexit sha1_base64="2EYBEOAX+vDpK3vSVfn3iUs9oyo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2EYBEOAX+vDpK3vSVfn3iUs9oyo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2EYBEOAX+vDpK3vSVfn3iUs9oyo=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2EYBEOAX+vDpK3vSVfn3iUs9oyo=">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</latexit>
CV1(µLQ) = 0.1
<latexit sha1_base64="vWGwJxNw8wLDtauQYK3/VXOXDgc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vWGwJxNw8wLDtauQYK3/VXOXDgc=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vWGwJxNw8wLDtauQYK3/VXOXDgc=">AAAC53icnVFNSxxBEH1ONJpV4ya5BLwsroq5LDUiJIQEBC85eHDVXQVXhpmxVxvni5neRTPMH8gltyToScGD+CcEL+ohtxz8CeJRwYsHa2dHJBEMSTXd/fpVveoqygocGSmisw7tSWfX0+6eZ7nevv7nA/kXL6uR3whtUbF9xw8XLTMSjvRERUnliMUgFKZrOWLBWp9q+ReaIoyk782rzUAsu+aqJ+vSNhVTRn6ipsSGsupxzfKdFddUa7nhKSOuGnpSGKu5DSO+C5guJ8mbj1TShxMjX6QSpVZ4CPQMFJHZjJ//iRpW4MNGAy4EPCjGDkxEvJaggxAwt4yYuZCRTP0CCXKsbXCU4AiT2XU+V/m1lLEev1s5o1Rt8y8O75CVBYzQL9qnSzqmAzqnm3/MtfGf2eI0S6uzTb6ttlYExsCX13PXf1W5fCus3aserVqhjndptZKrD1Km1Yfd1jc/f7+cez87Eo/SLl1w/Tt0Rkfcgde8svfKYnYbOR6n/ufwHoLqeElnXJ4oTn7IBtuDQQxhjKf3FpP4hBlU+N8tHOIEp5rUvmrftB/tUK0j07zCb6bt3AIYPLKG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vWGwJxNw8wLDtauQYK3/VXOXDgc=">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</latexit>
0.3
<latexit sha1_base64="3B8dEn8t65A6L+5RQ2RCY+9qucA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3B8dEn8t65A6L+5RQ2RCY+9qucA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3B8dEn8t65A6L+5RQ2RCY+9qucA=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3B8dEn8t65A6L+5RQ2RCY+9qucA=">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</latexit>
0.2
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(d) U1 LQ with CV1(µLQ) = 0.1
Figure 3. The contours of the τ polarizations PDτ and P
D∗
τ are shown on the RD–RD∗ plane in
magenta and blue colors, respectively, when we consider the LQ scenarios of (a) R2, (b) S1 with
CV1 = 0, (c) S1 with CV1 = 0.1 and (d) U1 with CV1 = 0.1. In all cases, mLQ = 1.5 TeV is taken.
The SM point is represented by the blue star.
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Table 1. Predicted ranges of the polarizations for R2, S1 and U1 LQ models (µLQ = 1.5 TeV), which
satisfy the current 1σ data of RD(∗) and the bound of B(B+c → τ+ν) < 0.3. The SM predictions,
the current data, and the expected sensitivity at Belle II with 50 ab−1 data [61,67] are also shown.
The sensitivity for PD
∗








R2 LQ [0.43, 0.44] [0.42, 0.57] [−0.44, −0.39] 1σ data 1σ data
S1 LQ [0.42, 0.48] [0.11, 0.63] [−0.51, −0.41] 1σ data 1σ data
U1 LQ [0.43, 0.47] [0.23, 0.52] [−0.57,−0.47] 1σ data 1σ data
SM 0.46(4) 0.325(9) −0.497(13) 0.299(3) 0.258(5)
data 0.60(9) - −0.38(55) 0.407(46) 0.306(15)
Belle II - 3% 0.07 3% 2%
In turn, we study correlation between RD(∗) and the τ polarizations P
D(∗)
τ . In Fig. 3,
the contours of PDτ and P
D∗
τ are shown with dashed lines in magenta and blue, respectively.
The other legends in the plots are the same as Fig. 2. We can see that each LQ model
predicts unique ranges for PDτ and P
D∗
τ , which can be used to distinguish these LQ models:
(PDτ , P
D∗
τ ) with ([0.42, 0.57], [−0.44, −0.39]) for R2 LQ, ([0.11, 0.63], [−0.51, −0.41]) for S1
LQ and ([0.23, 0.52], [−0.57,−0.47]) for U1 LQ are predicted where the current data of RD(∗)
at 1 σ and the bound of B(B+c → τ+ν) < 0.3 are satisfied. Here, CV1(µLQ) is also varied in
S1 and U1 LQ models. Note that the predicted ranges of P
D∗
τ are consistent with the latest
result by the Belle experiment [7, 100]
PD
∗
τ = −0.38± 0.51(stat.)+0.21−0.16(syst.). (3.17)




±0.07 [61], we point out that the future measurement of PDτ has sufficient sensitivity to
distinguish between the LQ models. Note that W ′ models predict PDτ = P
D
τ, SM for any
values of CV1 and CV2 . Thus, P
D
τ is a good observable for discrimination between W
′ and
LQ models.
In Table 1, we summarize our results of the predictions on the polarization observables for
the LQ models. This can be partly compared with Ref. [101] based on the SM effective field
theory. Note that the uncertainties for the SM predictions are taken from Refs. [7, 12,65].
Before closing this section, we comment on the LQ mass dependence. Since there is no





τ slightly depend on the LQ mass scale through the electroweak RG





τ are at the most 0.01 when 1 TeV < µLQ < 3 TeV is taken.
#7 Only statistical uncertainty has been considered [67].
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4 Conclusion
The observed excesses of RD(∗) in B → D(∗)τν have been one of the major anomalies in
particle physics since the combined deviation is 3.8σ at present. Thus, it is important to
summarize the NP explanations and investigate how to hunt the NP footprint. There are
several ways to test the NP predictions according to the direct and indirect searches for
NP signals. In fact, it is found that the B+c lifetime severely constrains the NP scenarios,
even though the leptonic decay, B+c → τ+ν, is still not directly observed. Moreover, it
is recently pointed out that the direct search for the heavy resonance almost excludes the
charged scalar scenario [39]. The measurements of the physical observables in B → D(∗)τν
could also conclude the NP possibilities, as discussed in Refs. [59, 62–67]. Recently, the
Belle collaboration has reported the new result on the longitudinal D∗ polarization FD
∗
L in
B → D∗τν, which could give us a new hint about the NP sector.




L for the LQ models in terms of the general effective Hamiltonian. It is
already known that the three types of LQs can easily explain the present RD(∗) anomalies;
scalar LQs (R2, S1) and vector LQ (U1). Since the recent Belle result (F
D∗
L = 0.60 ± 0.09)
is slightly above the SM prediction (FD
∗
L,SM ' 0.45), the NP effect that enhances FD∗L tends
to be favored, which is not achievable with the single NP operators. Thus, we have tried to
see if this could be possible in the LQ models that induce various types of NP operators.
We, however, conclude that the possible deviations of FD
∗
L from the SM prediction are
small in the three LQ models. We find the predicted ranges of FD
∗
L in the LQ models:
[0.43, 0.44], [0.42, 0.48], and [0.43, 0.47] for R2, S1 and U1, respectively, in which the present
RD(∗) anomaly can be explained within 1σ. To be precise, it is found that B(B+c → τ+ν)
severely restricts deviation of FD
∗
L from the SM prediction in the S1 and U1 LQ models. In
the R2 LQ case, F
D∗
L is not much influenced. Therefore, it is unlikely to accommodate the
present data of RD(∗) and F
D∗
L simultaneously at 1 σ.
We also investigated the correlations between theRD(∗) explanation and the τ polarization
asymmetries PD
(∗)
τ in the LQ models. It is found that the τ polarization observables can
much deviate from the SM predictions.
In Table 1, predicted ranges of the polarizations for the LQ models are summarized.
Then, we would point out that the upcoming Belle II experiment can survey the correlations
between RD(∗) and the polarization observables with high accuracy enough to discriminate
among the LQ models. Note that LHCb run II will also improve the RD∗ observation [102].
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A Absorption of the phase of CV1
The global phase in (2.1) is unphysical and hence can be reabsorbed. In our numerical study,
we have taken CV1 to be real by absorbing its phase as illustrated below.
In the S1 LQ model, the relevant Wilson coefficients are CV1 , CS2 and CT . A general
formula for relevant observables is given as a function of (1 + CV1), CS2 and CT
f (CV1 , CS2 , CT ) =a0|1 + CV1|2 + a1|CS2 |2 + a2|CT |2 + a3Re[(1 + CV1)C∗S2 ]
+ a4Re[(1 + CV1)C
∗
T ] + a5Re[CS2C
∗
T ], (A.1)
where ai are real constants. Let us define 1 + CV1 ≡ C0eiθ0 where C0 is a real dimensionless
number, then one obtains
f (CV1 , CS2 , CT ) =a0C
2
0 + a1|CS2|2 + a2|CT |2 + a3C0Re[eiθ0C∗S2 ]
+ a4C0Re[e
iθ0C∗T ] + a5Re[CS2C
∗
T ]. (A.2)
The phase θ0 can be absorbed by redefinitions of CS2 and CT ; CS2 → C ′S2 = CS2e−iθ0 and
CT → C ′T = CT e−iθ0 . Besides, the LQ boundary condition CS2(µLQ) = −4CT (µLQ) and the
RG evolution are compatible with the redefinitions. Therefore, the independent parameters




. This redefinition is also applicable for
the case of the U1 LQ.
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